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shape to be cheaply mined, hoisted to the
prcciuua wiuerai in greater or
A MINERAL EMPIRE,
surface and prepared lor market.
less aenree. me ores found in them
Above ground, this company liaB placed take a wide range.
san Pedro's ricues.
powerful pumping machinery with ample
Precious Minerals and Vast Goal Fields capacity to keep ttie lowest workings in
Within
a
radius of four miles each way
the mines clear of water, and also supply
in South Santa Fe County.
from San Tedro, is found free gold, in
tue large concentrating plant winch ib
veins, deposits and placers, galena of a
NOW RUNNING SUCCESSFULLY,
A Full and Clear Account of the Rich
with all of the water needed to concen high grade in silver, chloride and horn- trate a very large amount of ore daily, silver, sand, soft and hard carbonate ores
Ore Bodies, Extensive Development
Several hundred thousand dollars have running well in silver, extensive belts of
and Mining Work In all Directions
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
been expended in developing and placing workable copper ores, and iron in abunin that Section.
dance, containing a percentage of gold
tor aid
Salse ReurvMtntatlnna mA
machinery on the Cash Enlry company sufficient to make it morn than nr.linoii,.
of Good.
Nrxt door Hoconrf Factor,
Nail'in. Kftnk
property, and it is now evident from the valuable for fluxing purposes. In addiSpecial Correspondence New Mexican.
amount and value ot tne ore exposed in tion, all of the
and canons
DiamoHfl Setting and Watch Repairing Pramptly ansj
19.
N.
June
M.,
Although the workings, that the company's expen around and penetrating these mountains
Cerrillos,
Eiicieitly Bast
are
will
be
rich in placer gold. These placer
re
many descriptive articles have been writ ditures on these properties
d
during the next few grounds have been worked profitably for
ten and published in reference to the turned
has
demonstrated
company
jwibhiuj iiumeu miuiiues. All
mineral resources and mining advantages years. This the
Orders hy Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
veins and ore bodies in that is needed now to renew their ni)
the fact that
possessed by southern Santa Fe county this district are continuous, tnd that they time fame as rich and profitable producers
this part of New Mexico still app ears to penetrate deeply into the erth. These of placer gold, is intelligent working by
Buiuuieui uamiui 10 procure
be imperfectly understood or appreciated workings go far to show that the
-value of their propertes in the dis modern appliances and machinery to
by the general public at home or abroad trict, is a matter worthy of consideration, nanuie large
of the
With the view of placing more accurate when the question of purchase, or put placer dirt. quantities
and exhaustive information before the ting monev into developnent work on i While the principal
Conner dnnnHita onH
.
.
1ST. IM.
grounds in these mountains have
public than has heretofore appeared, the mining properties near the Cm Entry is piacer
been
worked successfully for venrs. until
result of a long and careful investigation contemplated.
The Chester mine, owned by the less than two years ago it was not known
of the surface, rock formations, and min- Chester
that
the great beds of liiuflstona that
is
another
proMining Co.,
AT ALL SEASONS.
eral deposits of the country south of Santa perty near the last named which were everywhere visible cnntini in nnmo
attuned in oi me large usures and chambers within
shows well for the
Wedding liouqucts and Floral Design a Specialty. The Latebt Fe for a distance of fifty miles is herein the workings. Severaldepth
shafts lave been them.
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
presented.
sunk on it. The owners repot that
rich and large bodies
The most valuable deposit of the pre
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
quality of ore, Bliipped to Deiver from of galena, silver and carbonate ores which
cious metals, coal and building stone in this mine, showed a value of ovir $1,700
could be cheaply mined. This was acci
ADDKESS
central New Mexico commences about per ton. by mill run tests. Denver
now operating theproperty dentally ascertained by a couple of miners
are
capitalists
miles south of Santa Fe and ex
under a bond lor its purchase.
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M. sixteen
while exploring a chamber in one belt of
tends southerly about thirty miles, em
Muller and Larock, of UerriUns, in the ine
lor iron, to be imnd for
Eureka, are making a fine showing fluxing purposes. This discovery
bracing a
of gold, galena and carbonate oies near made in what was called the Luckv mine
QUARTETTE OF HUMMING TOWNS,
the surface, inese are a lew ustances and in a short time some 400 cars ofgaleaa
Cerrillos,
Dolores, Golden and San Pedro, mentioned to illustrate the charaaer and
and carbonate ore. much nf it a hint,
A. T. GRIGG 4 CO.,
Although located in the same general possibilities of the country north f Cer- grade in silver, was
shipped to various
of
the
for
of
rillos
the
each
these towns repre
raining belt,
production
smelters.
Wholesale & Retail Dealer la
n
venton
fine
at
a
metals
profit
money
Excitement ran hinh for a ti
sents in their location very different geo
ed. These instances might be
this discovery, but a wrangle among its
logical surroundings.
deveof
other
mention
partially
many
by
wealthy owners caused it tn clnsp rlna-Cerrillos, the most northerly of these loped properties in this district, as wel as Now, however. Denver capitali
towns within the belt, is located about by that of the silent evidence furntfied secured contral and its past record of an
t
of nearly half a million bids fair
twenty-fiv- e
miles south of Santa Fe, on by the extensive workings that are still
to be seen, which were once carried on to be discounted.
the line of the A., T. & S. F. railroad.
At other places "these
o
by the early Spanish explorers tnd
beds
AND GLASSWARE.
This town is excellently located for a per miners.
have shown that reasonable capital, iurii- na
manent shipping point, and also for smelt'
SOUTH OF CERRILLOS,
ciously invested in exploring the 1b"
u to be found
sures
and
chaniho
iuu.i
or
ore
of
all
kinds.
souttern
about seven miles, skirting the
reducing plants
Second band goods bought 01 ing,
in them, will result in developing perma
taken in exchange for new, The Galisteo river which runs through side of the intervening coal field, the nently
producing mines, ncn m gtiieua
s and carbonate ores.
town in a southerly direc tall peaks of an irregular group of
the
This is evident from
or will sell at public auction, also forms a dividing line between
called the Ortiz range shov to a the workings that are to be seen in the
tion.
two remarkably distinct sections of the height of 10,000 feet. The rock f oraation Tree Uermanos, Black Hawk and other
properties.
A FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
mining belt, both several miles in ex of these mountains is nearly all euptive
THE GOLDEN HYDRAULIC COMPANY.
of
and
the
and generally
tent. '
porphyria
One of the energetic and successful men
were
These
classes.
rocks
The section bordering the river on its granitorial
is Hon. J. B. Mayo who, beof this
prolific in the production of gold, vhich side localityon several fissure
north aide shows up in the form of a sue has
veins, has a
working
been proven in the paat by tie ex
cession of high hills and mountain peaks, tensive placer ground workings tint were force of about twenty men engaged in an
on years ago all over the northern extensive water development enterprise.
interspersed with deep ravines orar- - carried
s
of these high peaks in and about He is sinking a shaft 100 feet deep 14x14
rpyos, and occasional table lands of con- the old town of Dolores,
which is an old feet square which is to be "cribbed," and
in the bottom of this shaft he proposes
siderable extent. mining camp located near the baseof oiie
The rock formation of this section, is of the highest peaks. Many fissuri veins sinking four tubular wells and, if an
artesian flow is not struck, will put in
nearly all eruptive in its character, and that penetrate these mountains have also pumping machinery and hoist the water
with
for
been
worked
gold
profit.
all of the numerous crevices, or veins,
& Placer
At present large bodies of low grade for use on the Golden Hydraulic
that are found penetrating it are filled gold ore
can be seen in various places, Mining company's extensive properties.
vein matter, which in which could be worked at a large pront Mr. Mayo is backed by ample New York
General Agents for New with ore bearing
and Jersey City capital.
&
by mining men of experience, possessed
is verv rich, in
many
places
So far as the ore bearing fissures and
Mexico and Arizona.
of capital sufficient to provide themselves
.
AND
LKAD
ZINC.
GOLD, BILVER,
with the modern machinery suitable and depositee in the lime atone belts of this
Some of these veins have been exten necessary to concentrate such ore cheaply district are concerned, it is practically a
The retulU of the pollclee now maturing allow that the EQUITABLE
new held yet to be explored, no better
save the irold thrjt intins.
U far In adTanee of any other Life Insurenoe Company.
sively developed and worked, proving that andu.mu
indication, for the amount of work done
buulu nuu
a
to
aim
extended
on
pus.end
these
rnsulU
great
the
wey
your
of
aeptn,
an
poliole
Illustration
aau bo found in any part of Colorado or
ir yon wish
BEYOND THE ORTIZ MOUNTAINS,
t
&
Santa
W
CO.,
8CUOFIEI.D
to
in
New Mexiaa
metals
sees
of
the
birth
date
J.
and
quantipaying
precious
name, address
are to be seen here
another small crooked range of moun- of the certaintythan
that great ud valuable
K. IB., and It will receWe prompt attention.
ties rich in workable values.
of
Tuerto
called
the
are
which
silver, gold, galena
tains
deposits
grade
high
appear,
The country rock formation from Cer
and carbonate ores.
Only capital is
rillos to a distance of five or six miles mountains. A broad valley running needed to
push well directed developing
north of the town, is very generally northeasterly and southwesterly sepa- work to make
many of the mining prop
composed of the porphyritic, and grani rates these two ranges. The Tuerto erties that are now
partly, opened up as
toid classes ol eruptive rocxs, with some
VALUABLE PRODUCERS
remnants or fragments of the old sand mountains occupy the southern end of
stones and slates, that once formed a part the whole long mining belt, the northern as are to be found in any other of the
of the coal measures, that still show for and central parts, as heretofore described,
MEXICO.
OP
ot great mining camps. All parts of the disseveral miles from the river at Cerrillos being directly represented by tne towns
of access, and timber is
toward the south, and that on the south of Cerrillos and Dolores. The mining towns trict are easy
coal leads as are of Golden and San Pedro are located plentiful.
valuable
as
contain
it
j
f
miles apart, near
1BO.OOO to be found west of the Mississippi.
about two and
YA.TTD XT IP
Development work in the ires Her- The remarkable feature of this part of the western base of the mam Tuerto manoB mine and wells that have been
and represent as business points, sunk prove that water sufficient for the
Docs a general banking business and solicits patronage oJ the public
the Santa Fe mining belt, is, the close range,southern
section of the Santa Fe use of a large mining camp can be ob
proximity of a section of the old sand the
mineral belt. To Sao Pedro, the tained anywhere between Golden and
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier stone coal measures containing large work- county
L. SPIEGELBEBCh Pres.
distance from Han Pedro at not over an average depth
able leads of superior coal, and an exten- town furtherest south, theroad
via Dolores of seventy-liv- e
feet from the surface.
stage
sive area of eruptive rock of recent date, Cerrillos by istheabout
twenty-on- e
and Golden,
miles,
Two railroad lines have been surveyed
containing the precious metals in large and from
Santa Fe by the wagon road it to the town site of San Pedro, and at least
workable quantities. Nothing but the
: 1890 :
:
e
miles.
one of them will be built to that point as
stream of the Galisteo is about forty-fivnarrow thread-lik- e
?
:
and also soon as it is evident that the mines
a
From
geological
two
these
divides
widely sepa- in view of the great standpoint,
river, here
of
variety and value
have been developed to a point where a
rated geological formations in point of
the different classes of ores and precious reasonable amount of freight traffic will
time, as well as the character of the val- metals
of
in
these
various
part
The town
be continuously assumed.
produced
uable minerals produced from each. No
in their
and site of San Pedro covers a beautiful val
where else has nature provided fuel in Tuerto mountains,
of
surface
the
lowest
the
beneath
valleys ley, and the title to building lots is is
the shape of
that Bkirt them, the section of the main sued by warranty deeds from the town
THE FINEST OF COAL
Tuerto
belt
the
range, company.
occupied
by
mining
side by side with rich smelting orea. At is one that interests all visitors, iiere,
from one mine at present operated by
a Milwaukee company that has a small
no point in the country can ores be treatTUE MINING GEOLOGIST OR ENGINEER
ed and prepared for market in the form will find the rock formation so varied Huntington gold mill in operation, gold
bricks are
weekly of an average
BUS fOBatatJ o
of bullion, so cheaply as at Cerrillos. that a study of it in detail proves of value of shipped
about $1,000. The Santa He
if
Everv kind of fluxing material needed much interest, and the chances are,
Copper company is enlarging its already
for smelting purposes, is to be had in done with care and intelligence, some large concentrating and smelting plant,
abundance within three miles of that time can be spent with profit traveling and other companies are preparing for
more active work this season.
place.
and examiniag every part of this range
When investigating the mineral bearing
Development of the measures within
s
and
the
mountains
Cerof
contiguous characteristics of the various classes of
from three to four miles south of
and
veins, chambers and fissures in the differto it.
rillos, have proven that the coking
hard coals can be mined in any quanti
Here are found immense belts of fossi ent rock formations of this district, capties demanded for consumption at small liferous and mineral lime stones which italists or their representatives will now
have been broken- - tilted in various direc' have the advantage of considerable work
expense.
THE CASH ENTRY.
tions and lifted up thousands of feet dur that has already been done in all classes
of the numerous breakages that have been
Three miles north of Cerrillos, the Cash Ine the mountain building period.
These lime stone ledges now appear in found in every direction, and in all varithe
past
Entry Mining company during
broken more or less detached belts several eties of the rock that composes the Tuerto
five years, has done an extraordinary hundred feet in thickness, laping onto mountain group.
Such examinations by competent minamount of development work. The ruin and interspersed with chloride slate beds,
HAN
and extensive belts of quartzite, ing men should result in their becoming
ing properties of this company have been long
rocks able to form a judgment as to the best and
explored beneath the surface in places to nnmhvrv. trachyte and gramtoiai
of opening up new propa depth of 600 feet. Under the system- which in many instances were evidently cheapest manner
X. X. X.
atic management of Mr. . fiahn, during pushed np (while in a plastic state) and erties in the same locality.
which were
the past three years, this underground filled the primary fissures
Mass Meeting.
in a northeasterly and
exploring work has been carried on con- formed andopened
tatrgeataad Xoit Complete Stock of Genera m renandtao
A public meeting is hereby called at the
until now through a complete southwesterly direction for miles when
tinuously,
crust of the lime stone court house at 3 p. m. Saturday, June 20,
Carried
the Entire Booth
system of shafts, levels and drifts, ex- the thick upper
and placed in 1891, for the purpose of placing in nomitending for hundreds of feet horizontally waa broken into fragments
ticket for city offorces nation a
and perpendicularly, all connecting with its present position by the titanic
July 2, 1891.
convenient and amply large working that caused tne upneavai oi me novny ficers to be voted oncentral
committee on
By order of the
shafts to the surface, extensive ore mountains.
S. Wbdeleb, Chairman.
Every crevice found in all classes of incorporation.
bodies, rich in silver, gold, lead and zinc,
Santa Fe, June 18, 1891.
have been blocked out and are now in rocks in these mountains contains ore
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Gold and Silver
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foot-hil-

ls

four-fol-

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

Santa

g

SA1TTA FES,
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

ARTHUR

FOR SALE
Fe,

.

JMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED

All cot. Mled long before incorporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing In misery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.

ZBO"5TXjE,

iime-sion- e

Furniture,

Crockery

out-pu-

lime-ston-

poun-tain-

Hi i lane

Society

foot-hill-

OF NEW YORK.

Mi

f

Sclofii

Co,

F,

The Second National Bank
NEW

-

OA.-FXrnA.T-

-

one-hal-

188:

.A.

STAAB,

foot-hill-

FRANCISCO STREET,

wt

a

GJUSTXJL JFSK -

23W

three-quarte- rs

--

"'SPRING

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from$70O
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with largo lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, and will be gobbled quick) ; also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of snob,
line quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
FURNISHED HOUSES Two Dazzlcrs, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses Is really beautiful. One ot them is as fine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
largo velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over tho
continent. Capital isnow tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
tho
carrying everything before it. It goes without eve
saying that the first thing in demand in this the
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a fow,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

foot-hill- s,

ntfonn

Genera 1 Merchandise

The aboye ref erred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two
magnificent
plaa corner building sites). Eight acres right in tho
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be or immense value; and many plots of fri" 1 to JO acres
also located within tl city limits, very near
ter; and many acres just on the borders oJJufYd".
AIho 145 acres but Uiree 3nei9jr-'iron- s
u'n;"arpaHSed.
Af.f'?- -'
PROPERTY, consisting
100 acres of land abounding in coal and all tho
precious metals; upon this tract is located the celebrated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
AH this Property can and will be sold at bargains

MHZ

MEXICO THE COMHyTG

Attorney, etc

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COTJ3STTP"2r

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

E3NOUGH

66 T-ES3XT

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest.

j. k. uvmosroii.

99

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder, giving full particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, W.

Rfl.

The miners

The Dailv New Mexican

of the west are to be con-

gratulated upon tlie fact that Colorado's
candidate for mining director at the
World's fair has been finally confirmed
filNTINQ CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
Mr. Skill' is a
and installed in oflice.
coud Clajj matter at the
practical man, and the success of the mineral exhibit may now be
regarde.d as fully assured.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
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y carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
mail
laily, three month, bymail
Daily, tlx mouths, by
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeeaiy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

$

Pally, per week,

20
1 00
1 00
'1 60
b 00
10 00

The chances

oo
60
76
4 00
4 60
00
6 M
6 00
6 26
6 60
6 76
7 00
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Inch
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4
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6
6
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6
7
7

8
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00 4 50 5
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00 5 50 6
50 6 00 6
Z5 7 00 7
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00 7 75 8
00; 9 00 9
60 9 50 10
W. 10 00 11
Uu U 00 U
60 12 00 13
0012 50 13
00;i3 50 U)
00 16 00 16
00 16.0011'

1
1

2ft

j

7;j
1

2 00

76 2
26 2
7ol 8
00 8
60 4
00 4
60 &
00 5
50 6
76 6
26 7
00 8
60 8
00
60 10
00 10
50U1

00il2
U 00 13
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8 001
21 In
1 Col.. 8 60

12

00;

14

60'
UUI

n2 762ft

5U 14
10
17
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00
00
00

00
00

00 3 50
2 50 5 OO
8 001 7 50
3 50 10 50
4 0ol2 00
5 OOjluOO
00
6
6 6020 00
7 00122 00
7 5012-00
8 50120 00
9 OO 28 00
9 60 30 00
10 60 32 00
11 00 34 00
12 00 3t 00
13 00 3S 00
14 00 40 00
16 10 42 00
17 00 44 00
18 00 46 00
20 50 4S 00

If 2

601 2 75
00 3 2o
60 3 7..
50 4 76
00 5 50!
50 6 00
OO
6 50
50 7 00
50 8 (XI
00 8 60
50i 9 OOl
50 10 00;
00 10 50:
00 11 50
00 12 50
00 13 50

007

Insertions in "Kound About Town" column 25
Cent a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ccuts per lino first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising U per inch per day for first
IX insertions, 75 ceuts per luch per day for nest
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
Insertioas.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

montal).

Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
f
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nbw Mexican fruiting Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All communications

The Nkw Mixican is the oldest news- er In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
One in the Territory and has a lame and (frow
ns circulation iimnnff the intelligent and pro- BrosBivv pwpte ui tne soutnwest.
--

FRIDAY. JUNE 19.
-

""irUiSAKIKS.
June 10th.

Born: Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,
Died

:

1834.

James 1, 1560.
I'ascal, 1(323.
Sir Joseph Banks, (naturalist),
Joseph A. Stutter, discoverer
of gold m California, 1880.

Maximillian shot, 1SC7.
Alabama sunk by Kearsarge, 1864.
William McKinlev will be the next
governor of Ohio ; this is official.
And now for an honest and efficient
county government for Santa Fe county.

The husband

this year in

Amelia Rh"s Chandler is Buffering with nervous prostration ;
he must have been reading the Quick and
the Dead recently.
of

Whknkvkk his honor, the chief justice,
Judge James OMrien, can, he favors the
White Cap element of San Migul county,
although knowing it to be a lawless and
element ; such a man is unfit for the exalted position of chief justice;
let him go to Minnesota and stay there ;
the people of that state are very welcome
to him.
Ohio Republicans have nominated an
excellent ticket, amid a spirit of enthu
siasm that will have weight all over the
in Kansas
west. How the
and Iowa must have winced when they
perused the record of the Ohio convention. Those fellows will becrawling back
into the fold of the G. O. V. before 1892
rolls around .
back-slidd-

A

BETTER

CHANCE

FOR SANTA

Tnf!TOR

S

ENGLISH

i

j

Rll

a.

ffitfnH

atlon.

Office of tub Phohate Ci.rrk,
Santa Fe County, Tenitory of S
)

Eu-

rope are poor ; the chances' for crops this
year in the United States are excellent;
short crops in Europe will make large
crops in the United States all the more
valuable. It. is an ill wind, that blows no
one good. This year of our Lord it seems
as if the wind will blow this country some
good, and in fact a good deal of good.

ADVERTISING KATES.

Inch I 60:$
Inch 1 001 1
Inch 1 601 1
Inch I 00! 2
Inch 2 ta 2
Inch I t0 S

for crops

Tnoorporatlonrroolam

i Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In;
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.

ss.

New Mexico.
I, l'edro Delgado, probate clerk and
clerk of the board of county commissioners of the county of Santa Fe, in
the territory of New Mexico aforesaid,
and
pursuant to statute, do hereby certify
give notice that the result of the election
of
the
proposed
held within the limits
city of Santa Fe, in said county and terri-A.
of
2d
the
June,
day
tory, on Tuesday,
I). 1S91, upon the question of incorporation, is that there were a total of eight
hundred and forty-on- e
ballots, of which
were in
seven hundred and thirty-nin- e
favor of incorporation and one hundred
and two we'e against incorporation, makn
ing a majority of six hundred and
ballots cast in favor of incorporation, as appears from the result of a canvass of all of such ballots, made and declared this 17th day of June, A. D. 1891,
by the board of county commissioners 01
said county, and filed upon the same day
in my office, and I do further certify and
give notice tnd do hereby designate the
grade of suth incorporation, is that of a
city.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand aid affixed my ofhcial seal, at
my office ia Santa Fe, N. M., this 17th
day of Jute, A. D. 1891.
Seal.
Pedro Dkloado,
Kecorder,
Probate Clirk and
Clerk of the 3oard of Co. Comrs. of Santa
Fe County, lew Mexico.
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of Santa Fe will enjoy a

economical and efficient
county government during the coming
eighteen months ; this is official.
good, honest,

The financial condition of this county
must be given a careful, thorough and
close examination and the people must
be informed what this financial condition
is.
Thanks to the honesty and knowledge
of the new territorial board of education,
the people of New Mexico will be able to
purchase school books very cheaply hereafter ; this is well.

The state

of Florida has made Jefferson
Davis' birthday a legal holiday ; there is
no law preventing the state of Florida
from making a fool of itself in this or any

matter.

Secretary

Blaine's health

may be
precarious, but nevertheless it seems to
be sufficiently robuBt, so as to give the
Democratic and Mugwump leaders all
over the country a great deal of concern.

The Denver & Rio Grande is for its
own interest bound to extend its lines to
Santa Fe and south ; there is a very profitable business awaiting it in this section.
The extension can not come any too soon.

of llm

ieliiiibi

. . m.m
Va..b DIaaiI la I inn II fA ! !
If so. J
! Have you ever used mercury?
attention .
did you give yourself the needed
as
that
Don't you know
: at the
as the mercury is In the system, you
!
! wilf feel the effects of it? We need not;
a blood medicine. .
!
o eiTsure freldomlrom the after effect
.Blood"
EiikIIsjU
Acker's
Hootor
known medicine that
i Elixir Is the only
eradicate the poison from"
! will
tie syH? 6et it from your druggist,.

m

& CO."
:orwriteto W. H. HOOKERYork.
i
New
48 West Broadway,

: DOCTOR

lACKER'S
i PURE
i PINK

PILLS.

"J

Thew Celebrated KHIiwen,
are a Positive Cure for Sick 2
Headache
lllliou.ne.", and.
CoiMtlpatlon. Small, pleaa..
ant ana a raTOrue wiie mr- jm
aA in ffmr'.ni fur 1...
IKiL, In America for 85e. Qetj
mem iroiu jwji
send to W. II. HOOKER CO
. w.... I)
.. N V.rk. Pills

Farm Lands!

'

Choice Mountain

sonian administration, and was one of
the most intimate friends of the late Governor Hendricks, is of the opinion that
the Democrats of the country make a
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
great mistake when they underrate the
popularity of President Harrison. "GovATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ernor Hendricks said to me a few months
before he died," said Mr. Henderson,
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
"Harrison is the strongest man I ever
Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
AttonoyatLaw
also
the
strongest
met at the bar, and
new juexico.
man I ever met on the stump." Those
MAX FKOST,
words were true. And that is a reason
Atoenky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
KEEP IT TO THE FORE.
why the Democrats should recognize in
OBO. W. ENAIBIL,
'
of actual construction
the president an opponent who is to be Offlcl In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
uoiietious
and
IeurM.1 BUd
searching Titles a specialty.
act accordingly. Chicago
object the provision of a north and soutn iribune.
EDWARD
I,. BARTLETT,
route through New Mexico, would be
Lawyei Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
hailed by the people as a whole with great
Second National Bank.
The South Against Grover Cleveland
joy. With Denver, El Paso, Tueblo, Ala- From the Petersburg
HKNKV L. WALDO,
A few .of our rural contemporaries who Attoruej at Law. Will practice In the several
mosa, Canon City and Trinidad inter
courts oithe territory. Prompt atteuti
given
ested quite as much as are our territorial live so far from the road that
they haven't .u au outness intrusted to cis care.
towns in such a project, great general heard any news lately, insist that Mr.
T. F. CO.WAT.
8. 9. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
good would result to this section of the Cleveland is the favorite in the Demo
COJHVAY, POSEI A HAWKINS,
Rocky mountains. We believe that cratic party of Virginia next year.
Attorney, md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Meico. Prompt attention given to all
should one such line be started others
What do they base this claim on ?
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
court ol the territory.
would not be long in following, for there
Surely not oa the strength he devel'
is a superb field lying between Santa Fe oped here in 1888!
Every
K. A. FISKE,
and El Paso that must soon be occupied man, including Mr. Cleveland himself, Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
.Bauti
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
not by one, but by several lines of road. knows that, though he received the elec- all,.' distritt
courts of New Mexico. (Special at-Therefore we say to El Paso and Las Ve- toral vote of Virginia, he lost the state on .wuyu gnen to mining ana upanisn ana
laud (rant litigation.
gas and Trinidad, push your White Oaks a fair and square deal a state that is
THOS. R. CATRON.
project and success attend the effort. Democratic ordinarily by 40,000 majority.
Attorneys at Law and
Solicitors
With such a road under way the narrow
. i Chancery,
., In
;
Surely, not on the influence he has Rant,
Ua
f
"
au,, tne
""A'ou.
rraotice in
Vk
.
gauge extension south from Santa Fe to with the leaders of the Democratic party (vvw. m iam iu, xexntory.
Cerrillos, San Pedro and Albuquerque, if in the state, for the ablest of them, such
WILLIAM WHITE.
not to El Paso, will be assured as wil' as Daniel Barbour, Marye, Ruffin and U. S. Deputy
Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
also follow the pushing forward of the Tyler, and others, are openly against him.
Surveyor.
to SpVuWiiiffl&ffl
Pecos Valley line now terminating at
C
CifHima in
m
Surely, not on his popularity with the ,,,SaBnrrelatTve
Eddy. The prospects for railway con- maeees, for the farmers Alliance gnuies uuviuii CD, Ki IU
a.a .Democratic
near represpnt;n
struction in New MoaIw are certainly
JOHN P. VICTORY.
brightening. The press of New Mexico masses of the state as any organization Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will
limrMMk
ill
- I .1. nlUr- ..
...
... Htaaau...! UUUIl, Ul
I
and Colorado is doing the people excellent we know of, and they are not in harmony
ritory and the U. S. Laud Office at
service in keeping this subject well to the with Mr. Cleveland on the silver ques Examination of titles to Bp nish and BautaFe.
Mexican
Mines, and other realty, carefully and
fore.
tionalbeit Mr. Cleveland may be right Grants,
r.v.upt,; Biwuueu to. raieutg lor Alines se
and the alliance wrong. Col. Robert
EDITOIIIAL COMMENTS.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Beverly Fauquier, one of the ablest and
Mint Kill off American Tin.
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N,
most influential farmers in the state, Attorney
M. AHKQCilirHri Wifh JfVri,.a X,
I. it v..
You must reduce the price of tin plate and well up in the councils of the alli- N. V Washington, 1. C. Bpeciul' attention
business before the local laud court, the
at once. Every reduction made by you ance, says it will be impossible for the given to land
otlice. court, nf tirivarn lunH ilum.
general
court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
increases the chance of choking down Democrats to carry the state if Mr. Cleve- the
U uited states.
Habla Castellauo y dura atenclou
the new American mills for a year or two, land is nominated.
uueauoues ue werceue' y reciamos.
ftofcreuceH: Hon. J P .imioy IT u Bn,.u,u. un
law
when the McKinlev
may be repealed.
Now, if Mr. Cleveland lost the state on Wm. S. Hosecrans, Washington", i).
C; Simon
eso.. Niw Vnrir- Un. p r f.n....ii.
a fair and square deal in 1888, and is now bterue.
Liverpool, England, Times.
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
opposed by the ablest Democratic leaders S T.. 4'' " vesi"'J. niiimiu Miner, esq
Tbe Young Men to the Front.
in the state and by the masses as repre WashingtOH, D. C.
There are indications that the young sented
by the Farmers' Alliance and a
D. W. MANLEY,
Republicans of Kansas are coming to the great many others who are not Alliance
front. No better promise of the future men, where in the name of all the mys
success of the party in the state could be teries is his strength in Virginia?
Over 0. 1H. Creamer's Drng Store.
From the Brunswick Times :
asked for. When the young men are all
. 0 tola, a to I
OFFICE HOURS,
So far as Mr. Cleveland is concerned in
right everything is all right. Kansas Georgia, there is no probability of his
City Journal.
being able to get a delegation favorable to
his candidacy. He has friends in Georgia
and very strong ones, but the trouble is
American Tin for Americans.
he has not near enough.
A free trade paper announces that From the Richmond
Dispatch:
e
e
works in vVales have
There are many influential men in this
fin. Tar and Grave
been forced to shut down by the lack of state who are not in favor of Mr. Clevein America. land. The Farmers' Alliance state con
demand for English
Still the free trade papers continue to vention will be he held in Richmond in
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.
in this August and then it will be seen whether
swear that we make no
of
the agricultural
these representatives
Lowest prices and first class work.
country. There is a discrepancy in the interests are for him.
statements of the free traders somewhere.
LOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.
Chicago
Helelrated Freiicli
Index-Appea-

FOE.

S-A-Xj-

Mex-lea-

nonnested with the establishment
I. a Job office newly anrnlshed with
mateilal and machliieej, In nhtch
work 1. turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and bindery who.e
specialty of fine blank book work
Md ruling Is not eieelled by any
ETEETBODT WANTS IT.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING-- ,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECH NICS

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of ail kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and tbe D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(30 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

DB1TTIST.

of Europe's

persecuted
Jews for the Congo free state, there to establish their homes, is worthy of more
than a passing notice. This is the solu
tion of the problem. These thrifty peo
ple will not be long in securing a foot'
hold there, and developing a state that is
destined to even surpass Stanley's most
roseate anticipations.

The farmers of Kansas have been
thinking bard of late, and as a result are
coming to the conclusion that the Far-

ChIk fn

OKRICK
Lower Frisco Street

V3

,j

Co.

FISf HER BREWING

The

tjure,

"EES4 "APHRODITINE"
Is Sold ok

A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

Si

PATTERSON & CO.

to cure anv form
of nervous diseao
or any disorder ot
tue generative organs of either sex,
whether arising
from the excessi ve

URenf Htimvilanrji. AFTTC
BEFORE
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Indlacre.
tlon, over indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Drain

rower, wanetmness, nearingaown Falnsinthe
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhrps, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.00 order received, to refnnd the money if
a Permanent cure ia not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

LIYBRY
PEED
:
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'BQYS

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

DOUGLAS

. L.

OF

KAKVTAUTUBnS

a

A

(.Urir9

and other special-ties for Ocnilome",
v.u- -

X

W
anil so

aT

1

Laii led, etc., are

stamped on
V rated, DOUUliAS.
y.li.

J.

ad the

HJi

G. SCHUMANN, San a

re.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

THE SANTA FF BAKERY

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Oujmtsed

Bread. Pies and Calces.

(6.11

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
'BAKUIOO eXBSBT,

f

I

I

I

I

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
in LOADING.

IAKTA

Sent1 fnr
A.

ITU

land
Beware of cheap iron imitation.
Illustrated Cataloeue and Price List to

VEMN.

Beware of linita.

I;.?
mm.

HoiiiiKUt-ld- .

Muas.

WM, K. afr

notice:

t

Perfect.

UNRIVALED FOB
HI

Groceries and Provisions.
!

Wesson Revolvers

AUTOGRAPH

w

'otu,

1
TV

TH

LABEL
GENUINE

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

i

With Nature's Medicines
ALONE, THE FaMOOS
CHINESE VEGETABLE
REMEDIES

HARDWARE.
ORDERS FOR BRICK
Taken

NO.

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

REASER BROS.
--

DEALERS

IN-

LEE WING.
SPECIALIST,
son

CURE

All the diseases peculiar to
women, falllug weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases.
Bexual diseases, seminal weak
ness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidney and liver
troubles, heart disease. Indigestion, cheat and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma
tism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, erupt Ions,
tapeworm, nts, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair.but give
LKK WING a call and have a chat with him, which la
strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
Thonsandshave
free. Only a email sum forremediesbeen cured of different diseases by LEE WlNU'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and aeen
Id his olllce or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,
St., Denver, Colo.
for reply, and describe ,y mptoms fully-

543 Larimer

-

Enclose stamp

AND:

SALE STABLE!

HAY,-- :-

GRAIN,-:-P0TAT0- ES

$500 Reward

!

will pay the above reward for any ease of tlvo
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Co
stiriatiun or Costiveness we cannot euro wita West's
Wfretabte Liver Pi) Is, when the direction! are strict,
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give sut infant! on. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Fills, 86 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only b
XUE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
WE

Upper San Francisco St.,

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sanaoma Street, San Francisco. Cal Live Stock and Vehicles. Board snd Care
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr of Horses at reasonable rates.

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i)
Oasper Ortii avenue,

:-

-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

THE
PECOS
VALLEY
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A'D IMPROVEMENT
nterable at the uovernnient price, or

nit

y.y

.iTSSillliliiiM
--

tin-plat-

tin-pla-

M
....

M

W MEXICO,

JNO. HAMPEL,

mers' Alliance shall not be used as a
to help the Dempeople's party cat's-paocracy in 1892. Brice, Gorman and the What the Late Vice President Hendrloki
rest of the Democratic Wall street gold
Maid or Benjamin Harrison.
William Henderson, of Indiana, who
bug bosses of the Democracy will have to
think up something else to help in 1892. has been a Democrat ever since the Jack- -

THE

on apPlans and specifications furnished
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

For full particulars apply to

co"

nele Jerry Will Run the Weather.
On and after July 1 we will see weather
as is weather old fashioned weather, such
as farmers like and such as we used to
have, don't you know, forty years ago
Uncle Jerry Ruak is going to take charge
of the weather bureau at that time, and
dude. He
Uncle Jerry is no
will look after the crops, and when rain is
wanted all the farmers from Maine to
Texas will have to do Is press the button ;
Uncle Jerry will do the rest. Scientific
sharps will please stand aside and see
how easily a practical man can straighten
out these weather puzzles. Buffalo Com
mercial.

-

E

d

I

The departure

o-

h

lands near the foot

and

Valley

A cerMn cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Bores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prtirie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files It is cooling and soothing.
Hundred! of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

FE COUNTY.

Inter-Ocea-

-

TJ9DER IBRIGATING DITCHES.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

The county of Santa Fe will soon experience the benefits of an honest and efficient county administration ; the board of
composed of
county commissioners,
Messrs. Mayo, Conklin and Garcia, will
he enverned bv law and bv the best in
terests of the people. The day of bood
ling the county funds and of a corrupt
and selfish county administration are
over for the next few years. This is very
"oil for Santa Fe county and will redound
to its prosperity and advancement.

forty-thre-

t"C

K

I"""' ri"f.
''' cun -

Mrll

thirty-seve-

tin-pla-

This journal is entirely too busy working for the advancement of the people of
New Mexico to find time to engage in
controversies with certain boodle and
snide sheets that attack it; let the attacks
proceed, as far as this journal is

"lllll't)t.

"
h

d
C4'1lnft. IIII'l'HIJ !!(llMt''ll'ther nnatlre of general Interest
.lua.
lerrlt. rial
eeiirrlnjc

. .

The county

rMl
liaj

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
vuocoiate-coiorevr numnwiw
sanay loam, irom six w twenty leet deep, underlaid by
"
In fact it la a limn-ato- n
...lan
With an altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tbe famous Cumberland Valley.
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
A
No snows; no HOrtMrs; D
. Bu.sfa.ooo, . " ....la-f.
A
A
.
P.
i
i
TITIV
vnrl
XT
,
If
PIT
l
no
WATRRi
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DMdnM
- it
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nnyiiantlnn
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r"-...a.
'
" l"l"t wcii-- ww uu Driey Doing uarvested in June and com then nlantad
u,
f Autamn. - For
farther particulars, address.
m (he same land UiofB out k the
."THB PECOS IRRIGATION AND KM P ROVE M KNT COMPANY."
Eddy. Eddy County. New Mexloo.
fSiinr unaur

$1.25
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Comparative Altitudes.
"Would
you rather go to the mou: tains
T'r i
New Mexican or the sea?"iuquiredMrs.
Summer-Tiove- r
of her husband.
"Well, in some respects, my t'ar,'
READABLE PARAGRAPHS. he replied, "I prefer the sea ; but when
one is in the mountains there's always
A Memory.
something in sight to compare the hotel
Some may forget the sweetheart old bill with,"
They knew when life was young;
Information Solicited.
But though the tale be often told,
How is it that when a man is in the
The song be often sung,
condition when everything appears dou
The one to whom I gave my heart
ble he always strikes his head againti the
I can remember yet.
but never can find the real
real lamp-poss
start
While
hole?
key
Ah, who would love forget!
"Dinner for Two. Appetite for Onel"
The very day when I proposed,
Said a dyspeptic to the waiter, orderl::,? for
the
The very hour,
self and friend. And suppose he had h. au
place,
The way she looked, but
appetite, It would have agonized him,
to gratify It. O the abominable ,.angs
The blucluson hor face!
that even a little meal caases the confirmed vic
toll
The but, perhaps, I'd better
tim of indigestion, Purgatory on carth-- n- less.
The secret. Of my life
Altogether unnecessary, though. Begin a: once
Moi.iaen
systematically, a course o Uostetter's stom
I remember her so very well
ichs.
Hitters, ve unfortunate with refractory
In saying this we merely echo the reeoi J
Because flhe is my wife.

SANTA

SANTA FE.

Order Directing That It Shall
Take 1'lace on Thursday, July 2.

Daily

Official

A Few Paoti for the General Informa-

CAPITAL

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OmCIAI. DIRECTORY.

t,

refunded oin Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d
manufactured
World's
Modioal Association, ofbyBuffalo, N. Dispensary
Y.
Dr. Here's (i.iidtn Medionl Discovery cures
all diseases
ng from a torpid or deranged
liver, or !rori Impure blood, as Dyspepsia, or
Iudiffettiou, i'jiupks, Uiotohe, Eruptions,
Tetter. Kn slpelas, and Scrofulous Sorca nnd fVdllun.
Consumption, or
i,
is also cured by this wonderful remedy, if taken in time.
roni-d- y
f. r all those clironio
,irr.,,-t- a so
T.umv.3r3
uprunjji'inprit
common to A mm iota v u(y
omon.
It Is ti most
r etnratlvs tonic, or
potent,
trenerth piver, in jwrti: g tone and vijror to
the whole
A i. soothing nervine it
is unoquslt.l. oco su,ir ntee
printed on the
bottle-wrappand f:. thfulljr carried out
far many years.
. Oeprrlfht, 153, tr To:.
Do. Hid. aisH.
world-fame-

1

4uestioii.
Why do we frown on the ballet
While the decolettevte adore?
One's dress is to far from the ceiling
If the other's to far from the floor- A

d

9

is

for an

oft. e.

Rroprietors
urea the. worst
By

Standing--

n

s

.

curable ease of Ca--.- "'.
by the
Catarrh Koinedr. By
eallnjr properties, it
matter of liow loaf
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M
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church. LoTer
Tie. C. I. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
Ban prancieco 8t.

Jeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
Church op the Hsly Faith EpisEev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward w. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

FKATEMAL ORDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LOD6K, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meett en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each

A

Safe Investment

Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falurea return of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumptiom. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used for any affection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consumption, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis.
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly sale, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at A. 0. Ireland's drug
store.

Changed iu death.
"Did you atteud the obsequies of Snip,
your tailor?"
"Yes, and I never saw Snip less obsequious."
Had a Preference.
Miss Buxom Oh, I don't weigh as
much as you imagine, Mr. Sleightly.
Now, if I wero to sprain my ankle don't
you think you could carry me?
Mr. Sleightly Well, I should do my
best.
Miss Buxom But confess you could on
abet; now, couldn't you?
Mr. Sleightly Possibly, but really I
should prefer a hand car.

M.

BlOIlth.

SANTA
FE COMMANDER?,
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA PB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. MOCtS
first and third Wednesdays.
GERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thnrsday iu the mouth.
SANTA FE LODUE, No. 2367, U. 0. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
rheii hall, south side of the plaza.

Advlee to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best krown remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
The V'nfjuenchahle.
"Do you think they'll put Dr. Briggs

out?"
'I am afraid so. It would be more
the purpose if they'd put hell out."

to

CLOSING OF MAILS.

da

closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

A. M.

P. M.
4:16

P. M.
7:30
7.80

12:05

10:34

6:60

More Than Some Others Have.

"Baggs married? You surprise me.
What did he have to get married with?"
"The girl."
Looking After Her.
Mrs. Hokus You know them articles of
virtue at the art galleries that we read
about in the papers?
Mr. Hokus Yes, Mirandy,
Mrs. Hokus Wall, Jubey, I saw 'em
when I wa3 there ; don't you never go near
'em!
A Long Line.
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some

It

C

MM

J
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superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
The irisco line, in connection witn
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
& 8. F. R. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
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advocating your
morning. Bronson,
nomination for governor."
"Really? I wonder who wrote it?"
"Well, it's mv opinion, Bronson, that
if you treated its writer to a cocktail you'd
drink alone."

8

i
us

SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest line to
Denver, ( olo.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
SANTA Fn, N. M., April 28, 1891.
2 t,a ly except
1
and
No.
and
Mall
Express

Sunday.

8:10
Ar 5:10
u
.n pm....8antaFe,N.M....I
in.lf,
3:iU p.3
iy..w
jiapnuuin ......
1:20
..D
11:55 am D.... Bervlletta.
9:40 pm ....ABtouito, uoio...
6:15
Alamosa
t:ib am
11:00
Salida
4:10 am
8:10
Pueblo
11:59
pm
am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60
Denver........ 7:40
Lv 7:80 am
m Kansas uny.Mo. au u ciu
9:20
9:00 am

...

.bi.

louis

o:io

om Lv
am

pm
yu
pin
pm
am
am
am
nui
iu

am Lv
pm 2(ld.Deuver,Uolo.... u 8:80
o:ou am ai
unicago. iu, m
pm
1:00 am LV
ami
Pueblo, Colo .
5:20 am Ar
12.25 pm
...Sanaa
8: 0 am Lv
. Leadvllle..
Lv 7:4b am
10:00
am Lv
...Pueblo, Colo,.
At 24j
am
6:00
Sal
Ida
10:00
5:80 pm
Grand Jo...
10:00
am
7:40
Utah
Salt Lake, City,
7:15
9:10 am Ar
Lv 6:40
Oguen
am Lv
9:15
...
M
Onden.
dav
Ar 5:30
San FranciBOQ, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
Lv 6:00
the
General fnight and ticket office underiufor-maiincorner of plaza, where all
Capital Hotel,
Kmnttntiiiff thrnnsh freieht and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- a
sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ugden. Passenger! for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala
mosa or bauaa Berths secureu pytiiegrapu.
J. 1'. Hklh, Gen. Supt
Ar

4:00
L.v 10:80
2:45
Ar

Always Welcome.
Scribbler I had a contribution accepted
this morning.
Interested friend Indeed where did
you send it?
fund.
Scribbler To the fresh-ai- r
!

auditor of
Hon. W. V. Lucas,
Iowa, says : "1 have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
it. Persons afllicted by a cough or cold
will find it a friend." There is no danger from whooping cough when.this remedy io freely given. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Got the Old Man "Dead to Bights."
Greene If all other means fail I shall
blackmail Maud into marrying me. I
can ruin her father. He is an incendiary
of the worst kind.
White You shock me. What proof
have you of such a charge ?
Greene He fired me five limes last
week.
The following item, clipped from

the

Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
information wen worth remembering,
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met
with an accident a tew days ago snrain
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle
Pain Balm." This
of Chamberlain's
remedy is without an equal for sprains
ft!er O is acknowledged
and bruises and should have a place In
the leading remedy for
every household. For sale by C. M.
In
Gonorrhoea, A elect.
M
for
lT06DAY8i The only sate remedy
Creamer.
UuulotMd not to
or w niies.
AieaeorrnoMk
it ana leei
I HM Htfuisn. safeI prescribe
A Tough Troth.
in recommending it
Iff col; ;
Co. to all sufferers.
1"!VTHEtMMOHtMWM
Jones is the best man for governor.
IU. V
A. J. blVNl-.KOIHOISHHI.O.nB
1
X V v.m.A.
Decatub, III.
Yes, but the best man never gets the
old by brninrtotat
girl.

If
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For Ml by A. 0. IRELAND

Faith Cure.
Mr. Ann Mayor Grant seems to be
willing to prove that the streets are clean,
but no one will argue from his stand
point.
Mr. Nassau What is his standpoint.?
Mr. Ann That of the faith curist you
believe they are clean, and they are clean.

TIKRIIOSIAU
Delegatt la Congress
amthohy Jositb
Governor
L. Bbxdford Fames
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Xdwabd L. Babti.rtt
1JEMKTBIO PSRF.Z
AldltOr
Treasurer
. K. J. Pai.kh
W. B. Flhtchsr
Adjataat General
Max Fbost
Bee'y Bmreaa of Immigration
U. S. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Hoams
Territorial Llberlan
F. K. Pino
JUDI0IAEY.
Chief lattice Bapreme Court.
Jas. OBsisn
E. P. Seids
Associate Jastlce 1st district
Associate Jastlce 2d district
W. D. Lax
Associate Justice 3d district
J. B. McPii
Presldiuc Justice 4th district
Jas. OBaim
Associate Justice 6th district
A. A. Freeman
D. b. District Attorney
K. A. Fisaa
U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Bombro
Clerk supreme Court
Uaeey 8. ulancy
LAND DBPAETMKNT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Kdwabd F. Hobabt
U. 8. Land Register
A. L. MoaaisoH
Becelrer Pmblio lloneyi.
Wm. M. Biaeia
EDUCATIONAL.

TaaaiToaiAL Board or Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prop. Hiram Had-UEli as a. BrovaR, AH ado Uhavkz, Prof. P.

J. Scbniidsr,
Bapt. of Public Instruction

Amado Cuavrs

The undersigned, the board of county
commissioners for Santa Fe county, N.
M., in pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, do hereby give
notice that it has called and hereby does
call a municipal election to be held on
Thursday, July 2, A. D 18111, in the city
of Santa be, in said county, for the pur
pose ot electing the elective officers ot,
said city,
One mayor, one
two aldermen for each of the four
wards of said city respectively, and one
city treasurer. Ihe boundaries respec
tively of each of said wards are as fol
lows :
First Ward On the north by the San
ta Fe river; on the south by the south
line of the city ; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on the weBt by the
east side of Don Oaspar avenue.
Second Ward On the north by the
Santa Fe river ; on the south by the Bouth
line of the city ; on the east by the said
west line of the said 1st ward, and on the
west by the west line of the city.
Third Ward On tbe north by the north
line of the city ; on the south by the Santa
Fe river ; on the east by the east side of
Shelby street extending northerly along
the east side of the plaza and along the
east side of Washington avenue to tbe
north line of tbe city, and on tbe west by
the west line of the city.
Fourth Ward On the north by the
noith line of the city ; on the south by the
Santa t e river ; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on the west by the
said east line of the said 3d ward.
And in like pursuance of the said stat
ute notice is hereby given that said election shall be held on said day of election
from the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. to 0
o'clock p. m., at each of the following
places in said city, to wit: In the said
1st Ward, at the public school house
therein situate; in the said I'd Ward, at
the public school house therein situate ;
in the 3d Ward, at the room occupied by
the justice of the peace of the 4th precinct
ot said county ot banta ie, and in the
said 4th Ward, at a room on the north
side of Palace avenue the first door west
of Cathedral street.
The Board of County Commissioners
tor Banta r e county, by
C. M. Con klin,
Temporary Chairman.
Juan Garcia,
Commissioner,
Attest.
Pedro Dkloado,
Probate Clerk and
Clerk of
said Board.
Dated Santa Fe, N.M.,June 18,1881.

Apples and Peaches.
historical.
Jake Jimpson You are the apple of my
Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
eye dear.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
Cora Bellows And you are the peach of trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
mine.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
"Why the peach?"
but it had been abandoned
"You are such a perpetu al failure."
long before Coronado's time. The 8nanish
town of Santa Fe was founded In 1H05, it is
It is quite probable that you may need the therefore the second oldest Kuropean settle- services of a physician some day ; but you uiciibBiui ciiuiut, iu luo uiiiieu oiaies. ill
1804 came
first venturesome American
can postpone the time indefinitely by trader thetbe
forerunner of the great line of
keeping your blood pure and your system merchants wno nave made trathc over the
Banta Fe
in its celebrity.
nvigorated through the use of Ayer's
TBI CLIMATE
better
are
Preventiona
Sarsaparilla.
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
than cure.
the continent. Tbe high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
Ihe Fishery Question.
the permanent enre of pulmonary comIn the sea are as good fish as ever were
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
caught,
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
But I deem it quite needless to state
oi some oi me principal points iu
That no havoc by me 'mongst such prizes aunuue
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe. 7.047 :
is wrought.
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glo-For I haven't the requisite bait.
ricia, 7,007; Taos, o.aou; i,as Vegas, ,452;
Cimarron, 6,489- Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
Are active, effective and pure. For sick The mean temperature at tbe government
rubber stamps, and stamping
loss
of
stamps,
disordered
stomach,
ap
Santa
at
for
station
as
named
headache,
the years
Fe,
was aa follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6 inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
48.3; 1878, 47.6; New Mexican Printing Company.
they have never been equaled, either in degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877.
1879,60.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extraAmerica or abroad.
For
tubercular disordinary uniformity.
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as foDeathless Devotion.
Kind father My dear, if you want a llows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, S.
good husband, marry Mr. Goodheart. He
DISTANCES.
really and truly loves you.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
of
that, pa?
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from TriniDaughter Are you sure
Kind father Yes, indeed, I've been dad, 218, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Deming, 316 ; from El Paso,
borrowing money of him for six months 840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and still he keeps coming.
ELEVATIONS.
John F. Victory.
The base of the monument in the grand
Thos. B. Catron.
Just as sure as hot weather comes plaza is, according
to latest corrected measH. L' Waldo,
there will be more or less bowel com- urements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
Edward L. BartleU.
plaint in this vicinity. Every person,
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
K. A. riske.
and especially families, ought to have and at the extreme northern end of tbe
Geo. TV. Knaebel.
some reliable medicine at hand for in- Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
Twltehell.
B.
stant use in case it is needed. A 25 or level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Max. Frost.
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Colic Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
Geo. Hill Howard,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just nign j we aivicie ( lesuque road) 7,171 ;
6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
what you ought to have and all that you AuguaFria,
DENTISTS.
6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek
would need, even for the most severe La Bajada,
of
Pens
5.225: Sandic
(north
and dangerous cases. It is the best, the mountains (highestlilancn).
D. W. Stanley.
10,608; OU'
most reliable and most successful treat- Placers, 6,801; Los point),
Cerrillos
mountainment known and is pleasant to take. For (soutnj, 6,584 feet in height.
SURVEYORS.
sale by C. M. Creamer.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
Wm. White.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
No Use for Eyes.
the ancient city.
She (at the theater) That blind man
The adobe palace stands on the snot where
BANKS.
palace had been erected
in the next row seema to be enjoying the old Spanish
First National Bank.
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
the play as well as the rest of us.
Second National Bank.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
He (seated behind a high hat)
The chapel of San Miguel was built beINSURANCE AGENTS.
just about, just about.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored iu
the
Or Hlgk Degree.
W.
J. Bchefleld. Fire and Lire.
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
Now, that is what I call a royal sport.
the only Spanish chanel in Santa Fe. It
What?
still remains the oldest church in use in
MERCHANTS.
New Mexico.
Baccarat, of course.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
Oh I But is not Wales a royal sport from 1622; but the edifice
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
proper is from the
also.
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
GROCERIES.
the military quarter; chapel and cemefor
world
Salve
in
the
best
cuts, tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
The
C. L. Bishop.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever museum at the new cathedral, the archH. B. Cartwrlgtai. No. 4.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
with its rare old works of art;
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Pioneer
HARDWARE.
Carson, erected by
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, the O. A. R. of New Kit
Mexico ; St. Vincent's
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer hospital, conducted bv the Sistera
A. MoKenile
W.
of Clmrifv
box. For sale at A. O. Ireland's.
B. O. Frana.
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
As Usual.
The sight-see- r
here may also takes vehicle
GENTS' FURNISHING.
CLOTHING
Where are you going my pretty maid T
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
I'm going
sir, she said.
and profit. The various spots of interests
Sol. Splegelberg.
What shall you purchase, my pretty to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
tbe divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
maid?
DRUGGISTS.
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec minoat
said.
I'm
she
eral springs: Nambe pueblo: Anna Fria vil.
Nothing, good sir,
lage ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assasfor samples.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueoio, or tne ancient elm dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Merit Wins.
THE CITY OF SANTA WM
We desire to say to our citizens that for
T.
A.
Grlgf A Co., Faraltnre, o.
years we have been selling Dr. King's New is making a steady modern growth; has Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, Ac.
New
of
Dr.
now
r. Sehnepple, Bakery.
a
has
for
and
8,000,
King's
population
every
Consumption,
Discovery
A. Klrschner. Meat
Life Pills, Bucklin's Araica Salve and Elect- assurance of becoming a beautiful modern John Ollnger, Undertaker Shop.
A Embalmer
A. isoyie, iorisi.
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
Store.
Book
Weltmer,
J.
that sell as well, or that have given such ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Fischer Brewing- Co., Brewery.
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
J.Patterson
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate any legitimate undertaking having for its
tt Co. Livery Stable.
and
of
the
building
object
up
improvement
stand
to guarantee them every time, and we
C.
W.
Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
the
needs of
of
theplace.
present
Among
Lumber.
and
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis 8anta Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
use.
These
their
follow
do
not
could
be
results
cash
lands
or
secured,
undoubtedly
factory
remedies have won their great popularity may be mentioned a canning factory; a
HOTELS.
purely on their merits. A. C. Ireland, Jr, wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Druggist.
Hotel.
Alamo
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
Falaee Hotel.
real nropertv. both inside and suburban, ii
Hotel.
Exehang-steadily advancing in value.
world-wid-

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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AND BRASS CASTINGS, OEB, COAL AND LUMBER
CABS, 8HA

ING, PULLETS, GRATES BAKS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BER

XjXJ
FEED AND

TRANSFER.

VI
klndi or Uuu-- li ami rinlsiiod Lumbtr; Texsa Flooring at tin loweat
Market Frloei WlnJj.n.nl Doors. Also
Transfer Busiry uu geut-uness and deal In liny and Gr.ln.
l

W. DUDROYv7

O.

3?:r,o:p.

wmm
BREWING CO.

CAPACITY
BARRELS
PER ANNUM
Brewed exoluslvely ef Bohemian Hope
aim niwisu wioraao naney.

150,000

PROPRIETORS

I

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manage.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leare

-

TIMMER .' HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.

Business Directory.
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KAHMERICH & HUDSON
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A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous na-

ture, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with

it

Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
Rev. Jesse H.
I delay.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Oa., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer ot years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by (bottles of Swift's
Specific 1 consider its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the reoord ot

8a 8a 8a
Bosks a Mess sal Bam Mssssis Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa,

JEWELERS.

-:-

-

-

Props

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New ilexioo
EW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

RBFITTKD

IKa KCfURNI 4 II KD.

TOURISTS' HEADUUABTEXS

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
8PEOUL
S2.0O

s,

Path-Finde-

"There's a letter in the Gazette this

i

thousands who have used the Kreat
the
stomachic to their lasting benelit.
of
a sluggish liver, ami for
inaction
the brwcls,
of
ardv or irreiralaractltn
both very apt to accompany dyspepsia, this
Hue regulator is euua ly eiucient. wa unui
complaints, kidney trouble rheumatism and
neuralgia ucpart wnen a resort is nau to tuu miters.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

At a meeting of the county board of
commissioners this afternoon tbe following oflicial document was drawn up and
its publication for two weeks ordered :

tion of Tourists and Bight-See- n
Visiting the

tear-drop-

GUARANTEED.
Tie only medicines sold by dru(rg1sts. under
from their tnanufaot-Brerpositive
guarantee
that they
will do Just what Is claimed
tor thor- n- that
is, benefit or euro in all onsea
of discuses for which
are reoommended,
or the money pnid forthey
them will be promptly

FE'S CITY ELECTION.

TERMS

to 93.00

ACCOMMODATIONS

pr

FOB FAMILIES AND
LAKGB PARTUS.

G.

day

W. MEYLERT Propr.

Mini

OF DENVER.

$200,000

Capital

Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
offer good inducements to investors.
See

JOHN GRAY, Agent,
H.
Santa Fc,

CC'

EL PABO

E.OTJTIE3."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

II

TIE

EAST

SHORT

TO NEW ORLEANS,

S. Splta.
CARPENTERS,

WEST.

A.WInsder.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News

jepot!

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S BOLD PENS
Freeh OaasUes a pealaltgr. Mae eHsan
el aaee, Metteaa, me.

LINES

Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans wlthftut
Chan ere! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis i First-clas- s
Equipment!
SURE

CONNECTION.

Tl.ll..as

that roar tickets read fm Taaa. A PaAffln
lima table, tleketa. rales and all reu aired Information, sail
any of the ticket agents.
--

See

A.

nr

issnii

Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
E. L. 8ARCENT, General Agent.
!?

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen. Pas. Ticket Agt,, DallasTen

'

.

i

9' .'WH1

Judge Seeds adjourned the U. S. district court for this district on yesterday.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
at the court
Mass meeting
Incorporation and Other OBicial l'olutera.
house for the purpose of nominating a
FRIDAY, JUKE 19.
citizens' ticket for city officers.
1
The following articles of incorporation
Placard cards of "For Sale," "lor
have been tiled : The Tijeras Water ComMexican
for
New
at
sale
the
Rent," etc.,
A Card to the Public
pany Incorporators : Pedro A. Simp- office.
son, Flora Simpson, Henry L. Wairen,
Blank powers of attorney and declara
COMBINATION BUSTED.'
John D.Torlina, of Albuquerque, and tions in Indian depredation claims for sa'e
Tranquilino Luna, of Los Lunas ; object at the New Mexican office.
1L
From June, 1891, we will sell goods tn supply water to the city of Albuquercon
A decision in the
stock $100,000 in 1,000 tested election case will
very likely be
at New York prices. Our stock que. Capital
shares, at $100 each.
next.
on
down
handed
Monday
is oeneral and complete. Our
The Domestic Coal Mining Company,
One of the best, sincere and most suc
W. O.
of Gallup, N. M. Incorporators:
Motto Cash.
cessful
workers for incorporation is S.
Eli
Lawrence
O.
and
Stevens,
R.
Dow,
of Los Angeles, Cal., and Jas. Mo- Wedeles. Credit where it belongs.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
ner. The following is a list of the terriBLAIN
loney and Patrick Kennedy, of Gallup,
Justice of the Peace Hipolito Vigil has torial officers elected yesterday :
binding at the New Mexican company's
N. M. Capital stock $25,000 in 1,000
President Mrs. M. J. Borden.
opened an office in the 3d precinct op
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
shares, at $25 each.
Vice President Mrs. L. A. Collings.
the convent. He is ready for busi& Improvement Composite
Land
Mesa
The
from
Mrs. L. H. New Mexico.
Pure artificial ice, manufactured
Secretary
Corresponding
pany, of Albuquerque, N. M. Incorpora- ness, and will do it, too.
double distilled water, clean ami whole-tom- tors':
Biggins.
Angus A. Grant, Charles F. Crary,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
II. C. Burnett is, at the request of a
delivered by the Fischer Brewing
Rec. Secretary Mrs. Burlingame.
of Albuquerque, and
F.
Albright,
George
at American prices at the New Mexican
Treasurer Mrs. E. II. Lucas.
company at the lowest market to.price. Thomas Fitzgerald, of Colorado. Capital Chicago publishing house, collecting and
The above election and some other book binderv.
Orders by mail promptly attended
stock $300,000 in 3,000 shares, at $100 preparing for publication stories and routine business
completed the program
of
southwest.
the
character sketches
each.
of the convention, and they adjourned 10
paper In all sizes and quali&
General
The Cycle Improvement
Grave Stones.
Attend the mass meeting at 3 p. m. in meet at Socorro next year. The majority ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
:
Arthur
Incorporators
W. Frauklin, dealer in mon- Patent Company
afternoon and of the ladies left on last night's trains,
the court house
Everitt, William C. Burke, Jesse Anthony,
s
having expressed themselves much gratia
to
nominate
uments, grave stones and --iron Charles
Job printing, binding and ruling,
good
Wm.
H.
and
help
Maynadier,
Whiting
fied with the reception accorded to them
iVnHnjr. Write for pliers 110 of Albuquerque. Capital stock, $50,000 city ticket.
and at prices to suit the times at the
Fe.
at
Santa
m lu.uuu snares oi ?a eacn. uujeci;
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
New Mexican printing office.
Concert by the college band in the
Manufacture of all kinds of machinery at
PERSONAL.
at 4 :30 next Sunday afternoon ; the
plaza
caband
Albuquerque.
early
Vegetables, plants, late
The best job work for a many hundred
young students of the college will give
The Katon Water Works company
A. Mennet, wool buyer from Las Vegas, miles done
bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
Geo. J. Pace, Russell the people a treat in the musical line.
right here at the New Mex
cut
and
Incorporators:
verbenas
also
per hundred;
is here. He can be found at the Palace.
Sowers for Bile by Jos. Elster, Washing- Marcv, M. B. Stockton, Edward Sowers
ican printing olhce ; bnet work, record
A. T. Grlgg & Co. are moving their exfor
Judee II. L. Waldo left last night
and Joseph W.Dwyer. Capital stock,
ton avenue, Santa Fe, X. M.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
tensive crockery and furniture establish$75,000 in 3,000 shares at $25 each. Ob
El Paso on business connected, with the work and the like is to be had here at the
old
the
in
new
to
their
ment
quarters
ject to supply the town ol Katon witn
great Santa Fe railroad.
Notice.
lowest possible prices and in
water.
Capital hotel on the northwest corner of
Don Cristobal Armijo, a wealthy citiIn the matter of
been
have
The following agents
ap the plaza.
shape ; patronize home industry and do
the Application In the District Court, pointed
zen of Bernalillo county, is in the city not send
your job work to St. Louis and
At the oratical concert last evening at
First J ud. District,
of the New Mexon private business.
Edison Silver Mining company,
Tes- - from Albuquerque
little
T.
Santa Fe County, of The Francisco.
W.
C.
of
the
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
U.,
session
ico Central Rail- the
Cal.. has filed a certifi
San
J. W. Schofield, general agent of the and the town along.
New Mexico.
marl O.mnanv
of sie Call was awarded the Demorest silver
R.
Owen
Sidney,
cate,
appointing
has
Life
Insurance
company,
to be dissolved. J
Equitable
Kingston, N. M., itsreBident agent in iue medal. The little lady feels very proud returned from a business
trip to Albu
Pursuant to an order of the court made territory. The property of the company of
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
first
the
medal
The
is
distinction.
the
and entered the 25th day of May, A. D. is located in the Black Kange mining disquerque.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
ever awarded in New Mexico.
1891, in the matter of the application of trict in Sierra county.
A. C. Heltzell, adjuster for the London
The New Mexico Central Railroad Com
John Morton, the enterprising commis- & Lancashire Insurance company and a all stock at the New Mexican office.
The New York National Building &
tf Via riiBsnlved. notice is herebv ttiv- - Loan association, having a capital of
conis
sion merchant,
shipping large
good business man, is in the city from
en that a hearing of the said application
in 750,000 shares, at $100 each,
of vegetables and fruits to
will be had at tne court nouse in upeu has appointed Hugo Seaburg, of Springer, signments
Chicago. He stops at the Palace.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Colorado towns and northern New Mexcourt on Wednesday, the first day of July, N. M., its general agent in New Mexico.
clerk of Ber
F. H. Kent,
Fe
county,
A. D. 1891, at Santa Fe, Santa
The Animas, La Plata & San Juan Ir- ico towns and also fifty dressed lambs a nalillo
county and a well known and prosNew Mexico.
rigation company, located in San Juan day; Morton's enterprise tells.
A. E. Walker,
nerous insurance and real estate man of
Seal.
has filed a certificate increasing
county,
faithGeo. W. Knaebel has done hard,
Clerk District Court.
its capital stock to $150,000.
Albuquerque, came up this morning and
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,
The following notaries public have been ful and successful work during the past is
enjoying Santa Fe's magnificent
conin
all
A. D. 1891.
in
:
Silas D. Lasier, Santa Fe ; few days
papers
preparing
appointed
He stops at the Palace.
climate.
m. A. walker, Aiuuquerque.
nection with incorporation. Nightbefore
Jas.
J.
Longwill, well and favorably
Chas.
The governor has appointed
last he and four associates worked until known here and for five
BUSINESS NOTICES.
D. Green, of 311 Olive street,. St. Louis,
years a resident
1 o'clock.
George V. Knaebel is a hum of El
Mo., a commissioner of deeds for New
Paso, arrived in the city this morn Car New California Potatoes,
Mexico in the state of Missouri.
mer.
WANTS.
ing. He has been quite ill of late and
Governor L. Bradford Prince has gone
In the case of the territory vs. eiix comes to try Santa Fe's healthy, cool
A
GENERAL AGKNTS.
of
the
to
a
Las
to
attend
meeting
Vegas
WANTED at Sauta Ke lor one of the mntt
Ribera and Jesus Ma. Ribera for murder, and
invigorating climate for a while.
life insurance companies. board of trustees of the insane asylum.
progressive
Car Patent Imperial Floor,
conducted by Solicitor
Contract will be made with renewal interest Bids for the construction of a building the prosecution,
W. F. Dobbin, the energetic builder
for
w ill be opened by the trustees
forteimof years, ami tvery facility given
General Bartlett and District Attorney and contractor, is in the city from Fort
business.
Address,
a
permanent
up
building
and Governor Prince will also announce Twitchell, closed this noon, having ex
Manager, Postotlice Box, No. 'iti, .San Antonio,
Apache, where he is now at work con
the appointment of one trustee, to till the
Texas.
and the de
B
of Wm. amined eleven witnesses,
removal
created
the
by
structing buildings for the government, Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,
vacancy
and expenses
f 7 ANTED AGENTS -- 167 salary
fense is now examining its witnesses ; the He will remain at home about a month,
from the territory.
A.
Vincent
w
ide
awake
young
to
bright, active,
paid
evidence so far submitted is to a great ex
niijuuj-nieu- t
men; teaenere auu suiueuo,
William M. Tipton, of SantaFe, is in the
The Santa Fe Indian School.
and pcimanent; no
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
pleasant, refining
"
book peddling; our new plan takes like
to attend the Sister's entertainment
S. M. Cart, of Dawes Institute, tent circumstantial.
city
Supt.
Address, National Library Association,
which is now the official title of the In- OFFICIAL PRICE LIST OF SCHOOL BOOKS, at Grant's opera house this evening,
248 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
Miss Marie Tipton, his daughter, is one
dian industrial school located here, returned yesterday from a week's visit to The Following: Is the Official Frlee List of the scholars of this excellent school.
Father Roullier, a prominent Catholic
the Jicarilla Apache reservation in Rio
of School Books of the Territory of
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
New Mexico Established by
Arriba county ; after a good deal of work
priest of Santa Fe, is also here. Albuthe Territorial Board of
and trouble he succeeded in obtaining
Citizen.
querque
Education.
Indian children, four girls and
fifteen
Piloncillo, Peabodf Creamery Butter,
nid ExchEUges Second
Buys, Sells, Rents are
At the Palace : A. Mennet, Las Vegas ;
coidmll) invited to
Hand liiods. All
for the school, which number
eleven
boys
Retail
Tom
St.
call and e tne before going elstwlieie.
;
H.
LangG.
Suptd.
Mosher,
Joseph
he brought to Santa Fe yesterday. Dawes
deal'rs
Selling
Milctier and Rolled Herlng, ImchilN. Merriam, New
Lower San Francisco Street Institute now contains eighty-seveprices at selling ford. Trinidad; C.
Fc.
Jicarilla
Santa
prices. York; G. A. Rothgeb. Las Vegas; T. A.
dren, consisting of thirty-fivApaches, eleven San Carlos Apaches, five Readers. First
I .20 Barnard, Denver ; J. M. Blackmore, ChiI .16
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
28
.30
METEOROLOCICAL.
"
Second
Navajos and the rest of Pueblo Indians McUutley's
; Geo. McLearmond, Chicago ;
3a
.46
cago
j
several
from
Third
Obskbveb,
the
of
Omci
pueblos. Everything
.60
Santa Fe, S.M., June IS, I8S1.
Fourth
runs well at the institute and Supt. Cart
Armijo, Julian Perea, Albuquerque;
.76
67
"
Fifth
next three months to
S
o
B S SS w
the
within
8
h
"
A. C. Heltzell, Chicago; F. H. Kent, Alexpects
B
English and Spanish,
S
a .
H. B.
obtain sulticient children to bring the
First
.15 buquerque.
14
number to 140, which number is the pres- Mantilla's Spanish First
ent capacity of the school. In this con- Spellers.
21
.25
Osgood's.I'rogressive
The best equipped printing and bind.26
23
nection it is but juBt and proper to re- Reed's Word Lessons
po S o' 3s s
P
f
establishment in the southwest is the
himself
ery
is
Cart
mark
that
Geographies.
Supt.
proving
"1
4
.65
clondls
Barnes' Elementary
W f5 HE
IM a.m. ,3 2ft
to be the right man in the right place.
Mexican Printing office. A very
New
Kelley Ireland Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
1.25
1.15
16
W
Cloud's
7H
3
6
23
r,
Barnes'
Complete
(
at Colorado saloon.
of
gaiion
kinds
of
and
Histories
all
stock
papers
.60 large
llulaiau Temperature
of the V. S. .55
e
BUSINESS MEETING,
Scudder's, 8hort History
Minimum
"
"
Call
"
hand.
on
and
"
1,05 and envelopes
get
JAS. FENTON,
F.gglestou's,
Total Precipitation
& Co1
Grammars.
H B Hk.rsey. Observer.
It will VETERINARY SURGEON at Pattersonbarn.
.35 your printing done at this office.
Part 1.. .82
Hyoe's, Practical Lessons,Lessons
livery
Vote T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable. Bualneaa Men Organized for the Protec.40
.35
.
& Kellog's, Graded
in.
live
Reed
the
and
community you
tion of all Honest People.
"
58
.65 pay you
"
Higher
Notice of Stockholders Meeting;.
Always patronize home industry.
Writing.
06
.10
book
Primary copy
The business men of Santa te met last Eclectic,
The annual meeting of the stockholders
0
.10
" "
"
Advanced
of
the peace blanks
All kinds of justice
8.36
" Writing Charts, perset... 2.21
of the Water &
evening in the Exchange hotel and heard
company
Arithmetics
or sale at the New Mexican printing of- will be held at theImprovement
office of the company
28
.30
from R. G. Rider a complete explanation White's, First Book
fice.
&
.65
60
in santa Fe, jn. m., Monday. July
"
Complete
in detail of the advantages which result
Physiologies.
1891, at 12 m., for the election of a board
17
.20
Music at the Plaza.
from organizing under the protective plan Good Health for Childreu
of
directors and such other business as
.60
46
Intermediate.
Cutter's,
D2
Sunday June 21, at 4 :15 p.m., thebrasB may come before them.
1.00
" Comprehensive
provided by "The Merchants Mercantile
Political Economy.
band and orchestra of St. Michael's colEdwin B. Skward, Secretary,
.75
69
agency, of Chicago, 111." The Santa Fe, The American
Cltiien, Dole
lege will give a few musical selections
N. M. subscriber's branch was then or- Government and Law.
1.05
Government Class Book, Young. . .97
to the public, at the plaza pagoda.
For the Colorado Mineral Palace, the
ganized, the following gentlemen being Ilictionaries.
The 32d annual commencement will A., T. & S. V. B. R. Co. will sell excur
...
Websters.
elected the officers : S. Wedeles, presi- Wall
take place at the college on Thursday, sion tickets to Pueblo and return for tl 3.15,
Maps.
2.C0
Western Division.
2.49
..
dent; II. B. Cartwright, vice president; Johnstone's
1.26 June 25. The college hall being too small Tickets on sale July 1 and 2, transit limit
LIS
Mexican
New
to seat all who might wish to attend, the one day in each direction. Return limit
C. L. Bishop, secretary ; A. T. Griggs,
BOOKS.
SUPPLEMENTARY
W. M. Smith, Agent
city park will surely afford accommodaJuly 20, 1891.
Treasurer.
Readers.
and friends of the
.20 tion to the patrons
16
First
tiew
Franklin,
S.
S.
B.
Executive Board
Seligman,
.80
2"
"
"
to
hear
Second
institution
educational
ISO. 31. Beatty, C. M. Creamer, G. Rivenburg, " " Third
.45 pioneer
TUA'S'-40
few favorite pieces of
Round trip tickets sold to all stations
.20 its pupils render a
16
O'Shea's First
J. G. Schumann.
.26 their reportory.
within 125 miles at reduced rates, good for
23
"
Second
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
Thirteen firms signea tne agreemeut,
.40
36
'
Third
ten
UOTCIPH,
jjro.
president.
days from purchase.
.25
23
afterward formulated into the constitu Nature's, First
W. M. Smith,
.35
.82
to
Second
"
themselves
and
tion
pledging
KAHTWAHU.
WESTWARD.
.45
42
"
TOird
Agent, A., T. & S. F. Depot.
A
fine
one
for
same
the
year.
abide
by
stations.
Arithmetics.
NO. 2.
0. 4. is the penalty fixed for violating the Venable's
.30
28
MO. 8. NO. 1.
Elementary
.65
62
To Trade.
which
"
constitution
in
the
clause
provides
Progressive.
l:40a S 40 a' f ..Albnqnerqne. Ar 10:110 a! 3:20 a
6:05"I0:S.5 p that, no member of this branch organiza
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
7:60" 0:60
cooiiage
A. Terrible Water Spout.
6:2o"!lU:10"
" 10:13
;
tion shall give credit to a person who does
Wingate
estate, improved and unimproved, and
8:08" U:30"
45 '' 10:60
Felipe Sanchez y Baca writes to the
ballup
means: bujubi bib
including one ot the finest resident prop27" 7:81" not by some nonoraoie
10:2" 1:68 pi .Navajo springs.
in
San
Anton
from
11
Chico,
Mexican
New
erties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
1:40 p 6: .'l"
ndebtedness to an ouier suoBcnoers.
.... Holbrook
11:47" 1:42
U:5Ua
4:80"
uersuu
Wiuslow
1
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
eiiau Miguel county, that on the 15th inst. a
is
lOp 4:30
proviueu uiamu
0"" 2 .0" hfi careluliy
1:46'' 7:21
Flagstaff.
01
or
this
members
to
the
referred
any terrible water
T. Webbeb, Santa Fe, N. M.
7:0
12:45 p
William
spout broke in the Chu- 6:45" 9:16
of
Mer
"The
branch
organization
4:15" 10:15 a other
Prescott Junction
7:f7" 11:56
aina valley, about fifty miles southeast
2:00" 8:25" chants Mercantile agency" as owing a
45" 2:00 a ....feachd pringa..
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- 11:11" 4:40
Kingman. .. 11:81" 6:10" subscriber until such person has been rom Las Vegas, overtook the sheep herds
8:10" 3:10"
The Needles...
1:56 a 8:00"
in the valley,
of
Jose
Sanchez,
grazing
rado
saloon.
to
ad
full
fair
and
a
1:31
eiven
a
6:82"
opportunity
Penner
I 41 10117
and killed 1.400 ewes and 700 lambs
4:10" '11:20 p
1:60
Bagdad
his obligations.
just
K
turbuIn
its
them
1:27"
1:40"
66
164
Dagvett
This agency is an incorporates institu instantly by drowning
Fkie McBrayer whisky at Colorado it
Barstow
12:80p 8:00p
4:90'
swift waters. Mr. Joce
lent and
Lv 9:40 a
tion, duly authorized to do business Sanchez is very
7:20' Ar
Mojave
loon.
a well known citizen of Anton
throughout the United States. The sys- Chico and estimates his loss at over $3,000.
tem wherever it has been put into operation has been found to be full of benefit to
CONNECTIONS.
Everybody Knows
diseverybody except to the thoroughly
NATURAL FRUIT MAYORS.
this season the blood is filled with
st
That
"dead-beat,"
A. , T. 4 8. F. Railway lor all honest man, the
ALBUQUERQUE
of months
accumulation
the
to
on
east
live
mind
south.
impurities,
and
his
made
points
who lias
np
Ot perfect purity.
Vanilla
of close confinement in poorly ventilated
nthnr neoDle.
4 Arizona
Lemon
FRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott
Of great strength.
new
m
mo
era
a
marxa
Al
tenements.
This system
stores, workshops and
Central railway, lor fort W hippie and ties
hintnrv of credit. It means that the hon these
Orang
cott.
of scroftrace
and
Economy In their use
every
impurities
est man shall not be pulled down to the
be
diseases
BARBTOW California Southern railway for L01
other
or
salt
may
as delicately
rheum,
level of the dishonest vandal ; that con- ula,
Angeles, San Diego and other southern
IS THE BEST PLACE
cprtfld action must drive out the "aeaa expelled by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
points.
aa
fresh fruit
the
and
delicloualy
beat " altogether ; that thousands of mer the best blood purifier ever produced. It
San
for
Pacific
Francisco,
Southern
HOJAVK
chants will be saved from ruin, and the is the
only medicine ot which "100 doses
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
Sacramento and northern California points.
people from paying a high tax lor getting
Staple and Fancy
is
true.
$1"
goods on credit.
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EL ID. ZFIRZLSTZ,
Agent for Santa Fe,

Baking
m
i

N. M

.

t

vwmvh

Lopez-Delgad- o

ABSOLVTEUY PURE

BROS.

PEERING HARVESTING MACHINERY.

Type-writ-

J.

n

first-clas-

first-cla-

PAL ACE - HOTEL
First

RUMSEY

:

rot

Class.

BURNHAM.

Klovv iVSex'co

Santa Fe,

Hot Springs.
J
emez
No.
At
4
THE JEMEZ HOTEL,
s
Summer Resort at the 8prings
The only
Is ready to furnish superb accommodations to
Boarders and Tourists.
first-clas-

Inquiries by mail promptly answered.

RATES REASONABLE.

"old-line- "

U. TAMONY. Mang.

nua-mu- ,

J. C. SCHUMANN,

"wilcl-nre.-

J. 8. Candelario,

TntoBtriLI

UMU CER

AUCTIONEER

Cris-tov-

dfl hM 4

Cartwright, Prop

si

ensro- -

.

DICE'S

MM

and Merchandise Broker.

Paciiic

RAILROAD.

mortou,

MM ISSION

Tempe-atur-

Atlannc

Keens oa haul a fall assortment of Ladles' aat
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Hodlam and the
Cheep gniet. I would call especial attention tt
jnj Calf Uii Uvtst Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
tor men who do hear? work and aeed a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, labataav
Hal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Santa Fe, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,

if

n

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
r.

REPRESENTING
t. MILLER, Pueblo,

Colo.

ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Aoeeles- -

Offlce opposite Plaza; "Wareroora West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OS NIGHT.

SHORT

0BDEBS A SPECIALTY.

.

Flavoring

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

Extracts

NO.

-

fS

a

XV. G. T. V,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

6.

For

Excbaie Hotel, GROCERIES

I will receive proposals until Monday,
church last evenJune 22, 18W, for the construction of a At the Presbyterian
store building; plans ana specincauons 01 ing a crowded audience gathered to listen
At Lowest Prices.
which can be seen at my office in W. A. to the elocutionary contest for the Dereserve
store.
I
McKenzie's hardware
morest silver medal. This prize Is given
The Grand Canon of the Colorado the right to reject any or all bids.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
of
Southeast cor. Plaza,
by a gentlemen interested in the work
Sol.
Spiegelberg.
Goods, nothing better to be had
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
out of eight
best
to
the
C.
W.
T.
C.
the
via reacu
be reachea py laaiug mis iiue.
JT. M. Try them.
ride thence of but twenty
recitations on the subject of temperance: 8ANTA FE,
Springs, and a stagecanon
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Is the grandest and
three miles. This
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
prohibition, etc. The names of the comsuost wonderful el nature s wont.
Thereof of the capital building ought petitors and titles of their pieces have alEatlrel) Btllttd,
Centrally Located,
Confectionery,
Cigars & Tobacco.
Off at
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego ana un Angeies ana uuicago.

'

Stop

f'3

"

Flagstaff

to be painted.
The board of county commissioners
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
forests of the San Francisce meets on Tuesday next.
eniflrent orpine
loan tains; visit the ancient ruins oi the
Go to the court house and attend the
afternoon.
mass meeting
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
The city election takes place on July 2,
rumnra.1 M anasrer.
and the new city government can be inW. A. Bibskll, Gen. Pass. Agt
r. XllBT, Gen. As: l., AlDuquerque, . a augurated on July 4.

.n.,,n.

were
ready been published. The judges
T.. A. Hizzins. Mrs. Dr. Rice and
m
m. w tt rvmus. The award was in
fvrr of Tessie Call ofwhothereceived the
moHal at the hands
president,
Honorable mention was at the same time
Ella
May Berzer
nf Pnth Gaines.
and Daisy Patterson, who were stated tohave approached very cjpsely to the win-

fERMS
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-

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

$2 per Day specialty.

Special Rates by tho week

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

LAMB, Jr., PRESCRIPTION

A."

6
0
Giisfi,

Lille

& Co.

1ST.

!

